For over 50 years, VSO has been the answer to an urgent call on behalf of the world’s poor, a call for people to help communities build a brighter future. Since 1958 we’ve sent 44,000 international volunteers to over 90 countries. We are recognised as the leading international development charity that works through volunteers, fighting poverty in Africa, Asia and the Pacific. By bringing people together to share skills and knowledge in a coordinated way we create sustainable change.

We’re now looking for a skilled leader and communicator to take on the role of Director of VSO UK. This means becoming the face and voice of VSO in the UK: raising our profile, networking with our peers, reinforcing long-standing relationships and opening new doors in the corporate world for our fundraisers. That isn’t to say you won’t have significant influence internally too; as a member of our Global Leadership Team you will work closely with your colleagues and share responsibility for the overall leadership and direction of the organisation.

Exceptionally good at relationships, creating connections and a skilled networker, you’ll have a track record of raising the profile of an organisation (not necessarily a not-for-profit one, though you’ll have had strong exposure to the sector), and can share how your efforts have had a positive influence on fundraising, marketing or policy. This will have involved considerable experience of working at Board level and a good understanding of governance plus the ability to develop, then implement, organisation-wide strategies. You will also have experience of managing large teams.

Closing date for applications is 9am on 24 September 2012.

If you believe yourself to have all the qualities necessary, visit www.aloudervoice.org.uk to apply.
Advertising with Bond: Delivering a quality response

Advertising with Bond is the most effective way of getting a response to your jobs, training, courses, tenders or products and services.

Bond offers a direct route to the key practitioners in the UK and global international development sector and is the only organisation offering an advertising service that puts all its money back into the development sector.

Adverting with Bond is quick, easy and cost effective. Contact our Advertising team to discuss your needs on 020 7520 1040.

Readership
Print: 400 senior directors and managers in Bond member organisations
Email: Our Job Alert newsletter goes out to over 8,000 international development jobseekers
Online: 21,000 unique visitors to the Bond website every month
Daily: RSS and Twitter feeds

Publication dates
Opportunities in international development is published on the 1st and 15th of each month.

Next copy deadlines
Issue 1 October Copy deadline 24 September

Contact
T: 020 7520 1040
E: advertising@bond.org.uk
www.bond.org.uk/jobs

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Forest Peoples Programme (FFP) works to create political space for forest peoples to secure their rights, control their lands and decide their own futures. Our advocacy programme promotes rights-based forest and conservation policies at the local, national and international levels, working in close collaboration with local communities, indigenous and forest peoples’ organisations and social justice networks in 20 countries across Africa, Asia, and Central and South America.

Forest Peoples Programme is recruiting a full-time Executive Director

Main duties and responsibilities include: oversight of FPP’s advocacy strategy, overseeing coordinated actions between FPP’s sub-programmes and ensuring the organisation’s financial stability. The Director will also participate in key international policy processes and carry out advocacy-related research, policy analysis and fieldwork.

Skills and experience must include a solid grasp of the international human rights framework and forest and indigenous peoples’ issues, a depth of experience working on the ground with indigenous peoples and/or local forest communities; a leadership and teamwork background; proven fundraising success; and fluency in English and proficiency in French and/or Spanish.

Full job description and application details at: www.forestpeoples.org

Full-time position based in Moreton-in-Marsh, Glos, UK
Salary: £30,000-£36,000 GBP
Closing date: 12 October 2012 (Interviews mid November)

Forest Peoples Programme is a UK Registered Charity No. 1082158 and an equal opportunities employer.

Responding in a Crisis
Are you equipped to support your staff effectively in times of crisis?

Our training is based on the latest research into risk & resilience and draws on our extensive clinical experience of working with traumatic stress. Join us and boost your organisational capacity and confidence in responding to crisis and adversity.

Training Calendar 2012

Responding to Sexual Assaults
(Breakfast Seminar)
8 November
Help your organisation respond appropriately in the event of sexual assaults. You will be provided with the opportunity to reflect on your current organisational policies and practices, from a medical and psychological perspective.

Psychological First Aid
(One and a half day workshop)
14 - 15 November
Develop practical and effective strategies for supporting your colleagues and team members in the immediate aftermath of critical incidents. Learn how to devise a robust, culturally relevant post-incident action plan for yourself and your team.

Family Liaison in a Crisis
(One and a half day course)
20 - 21 November
Our new interactive and experiential course in partnership with Hostage UK will provide you with practical information, guidance and the necessary skills to build your confidence in implementing effective family liaison.

Tailored training
We are delighted to offer any of our training workshops or seminars in-house. Our trainers can partner with your organisation to design and deliver tailored events specific to particular issues, staff groups and working environments.

www.interhealth.org.uk/training.html
training@interhealth.org.uk
tweet us @interhealth
+ 44 (0) 20 7902 9006

Place an advert with us
Contact Deborah Atwell on 020 7520 1040
Our vision is of a world where no one is blind from avoidable causes and where visually impaired people participate equally in society. Each year, we improve the lives of over 200,000 people living in communities affected by tropical diseases that are among the leading causes of blindness in the communities. We support you to deliver the effectiveness of these exciting and far-reaching goals.

**NTD Contract Manager**

- **Two-year fixed term contract**
- **Represents Health or Sightsavers country office**

**Country NTD Managers**

- **Two-year fixed term contracts**
- **Cameroon, Guinea, Côte d’Ivoire, Nigeria, Benin, South Sudan & Zambia**

**Principal Consultant – Theme coordinator on evaluation, impact assessment and M&E systems**

- **Full-time preferred, but other options considered**

**Principal Consultants/Trainers**

- **Two posts; both full and part-time options considered**

**Finance and Administration Director**

- **Part-time, 3-4 days per week**
- **Salary: £45,000 - £46,000 pro rata**

**Partner Capacity Building**

- **8-12 October 2012**
- **Location: Oxford**
- **Course fee: £1,045 non-residential/£1,295 residential**

**Organisational Development**

- **8-12 October 2012**
- **Location: Oxford**
- **Course fee: £1,045 non-residential/£1,295 residential**

**Participatory Proposal Development**

- **29 October – 2 November 2012**
- **Location: Oxford**
- **Course fee: £1,045 non-residential/£1,295 residential**

**Partnership**

**New Parallel courses**

- **We are running the two courses above in parallel, giving participants the opportunity to attend selected sessions on both subjects.**
- **This innovative format allows participants to explore elements of both topics according to their specific needs and organisational context.**

**Travel courses for development practitioners**

- **10% discount! Book before 1 October 2012, using promo code SEPT2012**

**Monitoring & Evaluation Manager**

- **Location: London (Stockwell)**
- **With frequent international travel**

**Principal Consultant – Theme coordinator on evaluation, impact assessment and M&E systems**

- **Job vacancies at INTRAC!**
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Learn with Bond
Autumn 2012 courses in central London

Download our new 2012-13 brochure from bond.org.uk/learn

Monitoring and evaluation essentials
25 September
Learn the basics of what you can measure and when, who to involve and how to best get the information you need.
“Engaging, thought-provoking and very informative.”
Tatjana Chinyandura, Traidcraft Exchange

Managing the project cycle
8-9 October
Find out all you need to know about how to plan, run and manage an international development project and the tools that are central to success.

UK corridors of power
16-17 October
Get a clear understanding of how UK policy is made and put into practice, who to target and how to influence the political process.
Includes guest speakers and visit to Parliament

Introduction to international development
17-18 October
If you’re new to international development and want to gain a broad overview, this course is the perfect place to start.
Price includes free e-learning module

“Essential for those with limited background or experience in international development.”
Hannah Gaventa, Tzedek

Go further into the different methods, practical use of a selection of tools and start planning which to use in your own work.

Project planning using a logical framework approach
Extra date: 30-31 October
Learn how to get the best result from using a logical framework to plan a project with this step by step guide through the process.

Putting together an EC project proposal
7-8 November
The essential steps and practical skills for putting together a two-stage funding proposal to the European Commission.

Global corridors of power
12-13 November
The changing role of international institutions, emerging powers and new players, and where to target your campaign.
Guest speakers share their inside knowledge

Project budgeting essentials
14 November
Understand the process of budgeting and managing your donor funding and cash flow through the practical hands-on work.

More courses through to March 2013:
bond.org.uk/learn
Full details and booking:
bond.org.uk/learn
E-updates and special offers:
bond.org.uk/e-updates

If you don’t see the course you want online, contact us: learn@bond.org.uk

Bond brings the training to you
Do you have several people who need training?
We can bring all the courses in our brochure and more to you almost anywhere, and we also offer consultancy support.
Bond trainers have been to the US, Africa and all over Europe and the UK. Next stops, Dresden and Oslo!

Take these courses in-house:
bond.org.uk/in-house
020 7520 0642
learn@bond.org.uk

“It’s cost effective and enables a number of colleagues to do the course together which enhances the learning experience.”
World Vision
Bond Jobs: delivering a quality response

**Quality**
Bond Jobs reaches a highly qualified and experienced range of development and aid professionals.

**Reach**
Bond Jobs takes you directly to a worldwide audience of thousands of development professionals in programmes, funding, policy, finance and communications.

**Response**
Bond Jobs gives you the right candidate with the right expertise, first time: Bond Jobs simplifies the recruitment process by delivering a quality response time after time.

More information on advertising at: www.bond.org.uk/jobs

---

**What our members say about us**

“Bond has always provided a quick, professional, and friendly service with reasonably priced advertising rates.”
CARE International UK

“Bond’s advertising service is unique and invaluable to charities like War on Want.”
War on Want

“[Bond] always respond promptly and provide an efficient service as well as being good value for money. The response rate from applicants is usually right on target and the quality of candidates high.”
Saferworld

---

www.bond.org.uk/jobs
advertising@bond.org.uk
020 7520 1040